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Lucy Tsai

From: 양진모 []
Sent: Tuesday, December 18, 2007 4:17 AM
To: Lucy Tsai
Subject: FW: ReignCom Co.,Ltd., FCC ID: QDMW10,  Assessment NO.: AN07T7429, Notice#1
Attachments: test report.pdf; W10_Users manual.pdf

Dear Lucy, 
How are you, 
I send the revised items for below comments. 
Q#1:Yes, it can download from Pc. 
Q#2:See Attached report 
Q#3:See Attached report 
Q#4:See Attached manual 
Q#5:I will send all files for FCC15B after link on TCB. 
 
Please check its. 
Thank you, 
Yang. 
 
 
‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐ 
From: Lucy Tsai [mailto:lucy.tsai@ccsemc.com] 
Sent: Friday, December 14, 2007 1:53 AM 
To: 양진모 
Subject: FW: ReignCom Co.,Ltd., FCC ID: QDMW10, Assessment NO.: AN07T7429, 
Notice#1 
 
Dear Mr. Yang, 
 
Please address following issues. 
 
Q#1: Please explain the function of the equipped WLAN. Except the call forwarding from mobile 
phone, can it be used to transmitter data, for example, download the MP3 file from the PC via 
wireless? 
 
Q#2:  Per the test plot, the test result of 6dB bandwidth is not 6dB bandwidth but 26dB BW. 
Please provide 6dB BW test result. 
 
Q#3: Per FCC DTS test procedure, RF antenna conducted test should scan up through 10th 
harmonic but not only the band edge test. So please the test plot of L/M/H channels scanning 
up to 10th harmonic to demonstrate the compliance. 
 
Q#4: Except hand held and fixed configurations, please confirm whether this device can also 
be operated in body‐worm configuration when listing to the music or receiving phone call. 
Besides, please add the necessary RF exposure statement to the user manual per Part 
2.1091/2.1093. 
 
Q#5: Since this device is also classified as a PC peripheral, the attached Part 15B test 
report is required to be filed for another application as a PC peripheral under the same FCC 
ID. Please submit. Or if customer is seeking to comply with DOC rule, then please add the FCC 
DOC logo to the label. 
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Best Regards, 
 
Lucy 
 
 
The items indicated above must be submitted before processing can continue on the above 
referenced application. Failure to provide the requested information within 30 days of the 
original e‐mail date may result in application dismissal and forfeiture of the filing fee. 
Also, please note that partial responses increase processing time and should not be submitted
Any questions about the content of this correspondence should be directed to the e‐mail 
address listed below the name of the sender. 


